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Message from the Mayor
Dear Falcon Heights Community,
Topic 1: Front Yard Gardens
There has been a lot of social media chatter about gardening in Falcon Heights. Here are
some facts to help move the conversation toward finding solutions. Interim Ordinance
20-04 was enacted by the City Council after it appeared on both the May 6 and May 13
Agendas publicly distributed on May 1 and May 8, 2020.
The intent of this ordinance is to allow the City of Falcon Heights time to complete an
in-depth and thoughtful study of changes needed to city code for the potential expansion
of gardens. With recent interest in home gardens attributed to COVID-19, the City needs
to address how our zoning ordinances and codes could or should be changed to meet community needs.
Why was this necessary some have asked? Or why worry about guidelines now in these times of pandemic when all
possible new food production should be encouraged? The answer: every city has business and residential zoning codes
and ordinances that guide how the community operates and meets resident expectations. It’s the Council’s responsibility
to make changes to code when needed. Landscaping, property maintenance and traffic activities are major issues of
neighbor relations that city staff is asked to help resolve.
When Falcon Heights was formed in 1949, and through the years, city code on residential landscaping for the most part
called for turfgrass maintained at a height of less than 6 inches, trees, shrubs, decorative flowers and gardens as an
auxiliary use. In the Spring of 2019, a resident inquired about regulations surrounding Native Landscaping as an
alternative to turfgrass. After informing the disappointed resident that current code didn’t provide for native
landscaping, staff then researched the issue as it seemed to align with the city’s values of sustainability and
environmental goals.
Chapter 54 – Vegetation, was revised via an in-depth and thoughtful public process by the Environment and Planning
Commissions with the advice of subject matter experts, city staff and residents. The Council adopted the new code this
February. The new ordinance/code provides a comprehensive guideline for residents to be able to embrace native
landscaping, positively contribute to sustainable land use and do so with positive neighbor relations. Unfortunately,
Chapter 54 does not address vegetable gardens, make mention of vegetable plants as a ground cover, or provide for
commercial land use in a R-1 zoning district.

The Interim Ordinance is the first step in the process to make it possible for expanded gardening as an accepted land
use in residential zones in the city. I hope that many residents will join in the public process that will be starting soon
with our commissions, public work sessions, public hearings, and all the steps that a city needs to take in order to
change ordinances and codes in accordance with state law. I recognize that the official processes of change seem
boring and don’t move at the pace desired for those seeking immediate action. The City is moving forward to make it
possible to have expanded gardening that likely will include front yard gardens – I look forward to moving the
conversation toward positive change.

Topic 2 – Responding to neighbor complaints.
Lately there have been negative statements made that the City investigated the front yard garden issue based on only
two citizen inquiries, as if this somehow didn’t meet a threshold for city response. I’d like you to think about that for a
moment. Should there be a threshold, and where is the line?
Currently, Falcon Heights city employees strive to provide exceptional customer service when a resident, business,
vendor or visitor contacts city hall. Every concern raised is looked into. Do you want this to change? When you call
with a concern, complaint or idea should the city tell you "Thank you, we will put that on a list and when we reach X
people with the same/similar concern we'll think about it." I am not a fan of that, and I will always resist that change even if X residents are vocally demanding it.

Thank you for your time reading this. Let's move forward and work as a community.

Randy Gustafson
Mayor

Community Updates
The City of Falcon Heights is committed to ensuring the continued
health and safety of our community during these unprecedented
times. The City has published multiple notices related to our response
to COVID-19, which are all available in a new tab on the News &
Updates page on our website. We also have a dedicated COVID-19
page with links to local, state, and federal resources. If you have any
questions or concerns about the City's response, please contact City
Hall at 651-792-7600 or email us at mail@falconheights.org.

City Council and Commission meetings will continue while our facilities are closed. These
meetings will be held virtually using the Zoom platform. More information on virtual city
meetings is available on our website. This includes details on how to submit comments
before and during a meeting.
Fire Department Relief Association Meeting - Wednesday, May 27 - 5:00 p.m.
City Council Regular Meeting - Wednesday, May 27 - 7:00 p.m.

Agenda

Agenda

City Hall will be closed for Memorial Day
on Monday, May 25, 2020.
The City will begin a phased opening of our facilities over the next few weeks.
City Hall will remain closed to walk-up services for the time being.

Memorial Day
Carillon Concert

Falcon Heights Church (1795 Holton Street) is giving a
Memorial Day carillon concert for the neighborhood on
Monday, May 25, starting at about 3:00 p.m. They have
programmed about a dozen patriotic songs for this
special carillon event. If you're walking or driving near
the church, be sure to swing by and listen!

Fire Department Update

Firefighters are back in action with hands-on training at
the Fire Station. Over the last two weeks firefighters have focused on
vehicle extrication as their drill topic. In the training, firefighters
worked through different spreading and cutting scenarios to effectively
rescue a person trapped in a vehicle accident.

Today, an announcement was made that the 2020 Minnesota State Fair
has been cancelled. Please see below for a message from Minnesota State
Fair General Manager Jerry Hammer

Dear Friends,

We’ve been working hard and doing our very best with preparations for the 2020 State Fair. The picture was cloudy in March,
but things have cleared up considerably since then. Right now is the time of year when things need to really take off if we’re
going to have a fair, but we can see that we’re out of runway and can’t get off the ground. There will be no State Fair this year.

Like everything during the past few months, it’s complex and difficult. The State Fair is built on a vast network of agriculturists,
vendors, artists, entertainers, competitors, amusement operators, sponsors, State Fair staff and thousands more who always give
their very best. They are the pillars of the fair, and almost all have been affected during the past two months. Some are doing
okay, but many have eroded including some who provide our biggest and best programs. It’s a challenging time for our
determined young people in youth agriculture programs. More and more livestock exhibitors, entertainers and attraction operators
are concerned with going on the road this summer. Some commercial exhibitors are past their deadlines for getting products, and
now there’s even a question of adequate supplies for food vendors. And many are having trouble finding people who are willing
to work in crowds.

This will have a big impact on thousands of businesses and the tens of thousands of people whose talent, dedication and love
bring the fair to life. We understand exactly what they’re going through because we’re going through the same thing.

We’ll face those challenges because the most important thing is your health. No one knows what things will be like at fair time,
but we need to make decisions now based on what we know today, not how we hope things will be in August. And right now, all
of the science says that if things go well, we’ll still be walking very carefully in three months. That’s far from ready to run a mass
gathering marathon like the State Fair. Can you see social distancing on a Park & Ride bus, or at the Bandshell? One at a time on
the Giant Slide? Can you imagine standing six feet apart in line for cookies? Me neither.

The State Fair needs to be a full-on celebration. That’s what makes it very special for so many of us, including young fair fan
Addie who is 5 years old. She starts kindergarten this fall and she said, “I love the fair. There are a hundred things to do there.
And it’s my birthday. It’s my favorite time of year.”

Millions of people love the fair just like Addie, even if it’s not their birthday. And that’s exactly why we can’t have a fair this
year. We owe it to you now, and we owe it to posterity to give you the very best that we possibly can in a safe environment. By
taking the tough road today, we guarantee that the fair’s future remains hopeful and bright.

A month ago, my good friend Carlos wrote, “If there’s no fair this year, it’s because they love us and want to see EVERYone
next year.” He’s right. That’s the heart of the matter. We want to see you all for many years to come, when we can celebrate in
true State Fair style.

So this isn’t a difficult decision. It’s the only decision. It’s the right thing to do. As we go through this strange summer, we’re
extremely grateful for the understanding and support of everyone who makes the State Fair possible – especially the millions of
fair fans from around the globe. The best thing we can all do right now is to help the world recover and heal. In the meantime,
your team of State Fair pros is working hard to come back bigger, better, stronger and smarter in ‘21. We’ll see you next year at
the Great Minnesota Get-Back-Together.

Jerry Hammer
General Manager
Minnesota State Fair

SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY
BUSINESSES THROUGH
COVID-19

Keep Shopping Safely
-Buy gift cards; you can use them once businesses reopen. In
the meantime, you're providing the business with income.
-Buy something extra; while you're buying a gift card, maybe
get one as a birthday gift for a friend.
- Order carry-out; many restaurants and retail businesses
offer curb-side pickup or delivery.

Be Flexible
Many businesses are trying out new ways to meet the needs
of their customers. Whether it's an online class offered by
your gym or online ordering from your favorite retailer, give
them a try.

Be Generous
Tip well if you can. Communicate (safely) with your friends and
family about the great services you are receiving from your
community businesses. Leave positive reviews and donations
to businesses.
For a list of Falcon Heights businesses click here.
Resource: https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-reliefoptions

Due to the ongoing uncertainty of the COVID-19
pandemic, the City of Falcon Heights has made the difficult decision to
cancel summer programs.

Due to the ongoing uncertainty of the COVID-19
pandemic, the City of Falcon Heights has made the difficult decision to
cancel the Spring Together event.

Peace Garden
This event is sponsored by the Peace Garden
Committee, a non-profit 501(c)(3).
The Philando Castile Peace Garden Committee
needs volunteers May 27-28, 2020.
The garden will be located west of the north
entrance of the State Fairgrounds. The garden
plan includes seeding 4,000 square feet of the
site with colorful wildflowers. Before the July 6
groundbreaking for the future Peace Garden,
around 1,000 cut flowers will be arranged in a
circular area marking where benches and
landscaping will be installed later this summer.
Volunteers are asked to practice social
distancing and to wear a mask and bring your
gardening tools. If you are interested in being
a volunteer please sign up here.

Como Park/Falcon Heights

Saint Anthony Park Seniors

Living at Home Block Nurse Program
The Como Park/Falcon Heights Living at Home Block Nurse

Saint Anthony Park Area Seniors helps seniors maintain

program provides services and support to residents 65 and

their independence and remain in their homes as long as

better who wish to remain in their home safely and

they wish and that is safe to do so. They provide

independently. We are a local nonprofit that has served this

individualized services (such as rides, chores and

area for almost 25 years.

shopping trips) for seniors who live in Falcon Heights,

Metro Mobility Grocery & Goods Delivery

west of Cleveland Ave.

Certified Metro Mobility customers can now order groceries and
household essentials online from a store that has online shopping
and local pick up. Metro Mobility will pick your order up and
deliver to your house.
The service is free – no fares for delivery.
Book same day or in advance just like you book a ride for

During this time, our work at St. Anthony Park Area Seniors
will not stop, we will just be doing it differently.

We have

cancelled all group event and activities until further notice.
We will continue to offer essential medical rides to
non-symptomatic seniors, grocery delivery, calls to seniors,

yourself.
Receive your delivery within 60 minutes of the scheduled
pickup time.
Tell the store Metro Mobility is picking up and provide the

and now spring yard clean up! Please contact us
at office@sapaseniors.org or 651-642-9052 if we can
support you during these difficult times.

reservationist your order number, if provided, as proof of
purchase.

For more information, please visit us at:

Four-bag limit remains in effect.
Pickups must be scheduled at a commercial location.

http://www.sapaseniors.org or
call 651-642-9052

Drivers will verify your photo ID at drop-off.
Book your delivery with your provider.

Blood Pressure Clinics are suspended until further notice.
We sincerely apologize for the inconvenience.
For more information, please visit us at
https://www.comobnp.org/ or call (651) 642-1127

Follow us on Social Media!
FHFD's Facebook

#FalconHeights #TheCityThatSoars #FHFD

